


Swiftfire is any indication of this
philosophyin action, general avi
ation's newest skunkworks is off
to a very exciting start.

Fast? Just look at the N num
ber-345LP. When loPresti's
drag-reduction program is com
plete, he expects this airplane,
with its 420-shaft-horsepower
Allison 250-B17C turboprop, to
cruise at 345 mph (300 knots).

Good-looking?Judge for your
self. From various angles, the
Swiftfire resembles the Curtiss
P-40 Warhawk, North Ameri
can P-51 Mustang, or Superma
rine Spitfire. The long cowlwith
its hidden exhaust stacks, the
large spinner, and the newly re
tractable tailwheel add an ele
ment of streamlining absent
from off-the-shelfmodels.

Great flying qualities? When
AOPA Pilot visited loPresti
Piper's headquarters in Vero
Beach, Florida, the Swiftfire had
logged just three flight hours,
but Roy LoPresti was already
pleased. "It's just a delight. It
makes you feel like you want to
roll the airplane; you want to do
aerobatics. When you fly the
new Swift, you're going to say,
'Damn, that is absolutely won
derful,' " loPresti promises.

Whilethe corporate charter of
loPresti Piper as a research and
development company is to de
velop new airplanes to be manu
factured by the Piper Aircraft
Corporation (see "Pilot to Pilot:
leRoy P. loPresti," February
Pilot, p. 47), the company is
whollyindependent of Piper and
is free to develop aircraft for
other manufacturers as long as
these designs do not compete
with Piper's product line. L0
Presti Piper is even located on
the opposite side of the main
runway from Piper at Vero
Beach. The most direct connec
tion between the two companies
is that loPresti Piper is owned
jointlyby loPresti and M. Stuart
Millar, Piper's visionary owner.
The partnership is an auspicious
one. The two men first met on
October 31, 1987, and, as L0
Presti puts it, "the vibes were
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just superb." Several months
ago, at the outset of the Swift
program, LoPresti promised
Millar he'd have an aircraft in
the air within 100 days. He al
most made it. The Swiftfire
made its maiden flight on July
19, 101 days later.

At the time of our visit, four
days after the Swiftfire's first
flight, the aircraft had been run
up to 90-percent power in climb
but was limited to 165 knots
pending successful completionof
flutter tests. Until a full flight
test program is completed, final
performance figures will not be
available. The airplane's speed
and agility were obvious, how
ever, throughout our air-to-air
photography session.

The Swiftfire is based on the
venerable GlobejTemco Swift,
1,521 of which were built from
1946 to 1951. (For the history
of the Swift and a description of
some of the modifications cur
rently available for existing
Swifts, see "Yesterday's Wings
Today: Becoming of Age," April
1986 Pilot, p. 60.) The seeds of
the Swiftfire were sown in Lo
Presti's imagination during con
versations with people who saw
the need for a small turbine air
craft in which to train future air
line pilots. His thought was
"Let's put a turbine engine in
the airplane and see what it's
like. If it makes good sense, we'll
reconfigure it with a nose gear
and stretch the fuselage to four
seats. You'd have an airplane
that flies at about 300 knots, is
fun to fly,is sexy as hell, and can
be used as an airline pilot train
ing airplane or can be used by
the wealthy guy who wants the
best he can get."

LoPresti is not just developing
the Swiftfire, but is exploring a
family of developmental Swift
designs. He envisions an array of
two- and four-seat tailwheel and
tricycle-gear airplanes powered
by turbine and piston engines.'
By early October, a 180-hp~
Lycoming piston-engine
powered version is expected to
fly,and "we have on the drawing
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board a four-place, tricycle-gear,
[200-hp] version that will blow

'the doors off the Mooney 201,"
LoPresti says.

The Swiftfire and other deriv
atives will benefit from the kind
of aerodynamic and systems re
finements that have made
LoPresti noted among aircraft
designers and engineers for his
ability to extract significantly
improved performance from
production airplanes.

The renaissance of the Swift
begins with an all-new control
system in which control sticks
replace the standard yokes. Aile
ron and elevator control cables
will be replaced by independent
push rods, one for each control
surface. "You can lose the left
elevator and the left push rod
and still fly the airplane with the
right elevator and the right push
rod. Same for the ailerons," L0
Presti explains. "It's a level of
redundancy you don't find in
nonmilitary airplanes."

The aircraft's drag-reduction
program is being performed
with the assistance of aero
dynamicist John Roncz, who
worked with LoPresti on the
Starship program when LoPres
ti was chief of engineering for
Beech. Using a computer model
ing technique known as com
putational aerodynamics to ex
plore the effects of various
airframe configurations on drag,
the engineers saw a curious and
suggestive fact emerging.

In 1946, when the Swift's
original 85-hp engine was re
placed with a 125-hp
powerplant, lead was added in
the tail to balance the heavier
engine. LoPresti is mounting
even heavier engines, so to
avoid adding weight to the tail,
he is moving the wing four
inches forward. (This has the
added benefit of increasing the
tail arm, which is good for stabil
ity.) The engineers were sur
prised to find that, according to:
the computer model, the new
wing position woulddramatically
decrease drag. Additionalanaly
sis indicated that the airflow
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around the fuselage and the air
flow around the wing interacted
very poorly in the original con
figuration. The interaction of the
flow fields was greatly im
proved, however, by moving the
wing forward.

Other drag-reducing mea
sures include changing the inci
dence of the tail, increasing the
dihedral of the horizontal stabi
lizer, installing a retractable
tailwheel, revising the canopy
shape, completely enclosing the
main gear when retracted, elimi
nating the use of corrugated
metal and leading-edge slots on
the wings, installing wing-root
fairings, using flush rivets
throughout, using butt joints in
stead of lapjoints on skin panels,
and replacing the large extru
sion at the base of the canopy
with an internal structure. "The
net effect is a reduction of drag
of 37 percent," LoPresti says
with satisfaction. (The Swiftfire
you see here had not yet under
gone much of this "tweaking.")

Enthusiastic as he is about
each of the potential incarna
tions of the Swift, LoPresti is
nevertheless quick to point out
that no decisions have been
made regarding production or
pricing of any individual model.
Any production would be new
production, not modification or
remanufacturing of existing air
craft, and aircraft manufacturing
is not the job of LoPresti Piper.

The Swift is not the only hot
project at the skunkworks. In
one comer of the hangar stands
a turbocharged Comanche
260C, which LoPresti intends to
make over into a 285-mph (248
knot) four-seater. Plans for this
airplane include a windshieldj
door combination that is hinged
at its front center and sweeps
around the cockpit without cor
ner posts; the whole affair will
lift up on gas pistons. LoPre.sti is
also considering a sidearm con
troller to replace the conven
tional control wheel.

The company is also in the ini
tial stages of designing an all
new "very low-cost" airplane,
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"kind of an everyman airplane."
Whiledetails have not been final
ized, this airplane probably will
not use a Lycomingor Continen
tal powerplant due to their high
cost. An alternative engine is be
ing sought.

Still, LoPresti won't waste his
time on purely theoretical "pa
per" airplanes. "You can't see a
paper airplane. You've got to sit
in it, fly it. You've got to feel it.
You've got to fall in love with it.
Youcan't fall in love with a piece
of paper."

loPresti is eager to share the
credit for the company's
projects with his staff. As presi
dent of LoPresti Piper, he is
aided by sons Curt (Swift project
engineer), Jim (Comanche
project engineer), and Dave (ad
ministration); wife Peg (execu
tive assistant); engineer Rocky
Howard (chief of structures);
and shop supervisor Jack Jansen.
About 30 other employees, di
vided among the shop, the engi
neering department, and the
front office, constitute the rest
of the crew.

Clearly, Roy LoPresti shares
Stuart Millar's dedication to
general aviation. Reflecting on
an industry that has had little to
celebrate in recent years, he
says, "In our business, the com
pany lives or dies by the product.
If we provide new and exciting
airplanes and Piper produces
those airplanes, they'll do well.
Not only is it important psycho
logically for us to be successful,
it's good for Piper, and it's good
for the country.

"If Piper isn't successful,
you're going to find that busi
ness is going to go to France, to
Germany, and eventually to Ja
pan. I don't want to see that hap
pen. It's a war, but in this war,
no one gets killed; you just lose
your job. If we do our job well,
Piper ends up being successful,
and if Piper is successful, the
personal airplape business stays:
in this country where it belongs
and where it deserves to be.

"It's a responsibility we don't
take lightly." 0
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